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World Karate Federation certification

实力
strength

科研

Technical Research and Development Strength of Taishan Sports
With multiple joint scientific research institutions, Taishan group has nearly thousands of R&d members at home and 

abroad. Taishan is the only enterprise in the industry that has the “National Engineering Research Center for Sports Goods", 
which was evaluated as  an outstanding research center by the Ministry of Science and Technology. Taishan Sports also has 
“state-recognized enterprise technology centers ", "post-doctoral programme", "state-recognized laboratory", and many other 
national research and development platform.Moreover, Taishan sets the precedent for national standards for more than 30 
items, and more than 100 products have respectively passed IAAF, FIG, IJF, WTF, FILA and IWUF.



Karate Mat

Model：TQ 1566 
Karate field
Size: 12x12x0.02m  
Description: the field consist of competition area 
and protection area, two different color .Main 
materials adopt environmental XPE, foot feeling more 
comfortable, moderate elasticity, processing of anti 
slipping, good for the athletes to play well.    

TQ 2711 
Karate training field 
Size: 12x12x0.02m   
Description:  High quality EVA material once foaming 
molding, dental splice, Fast installation, moderate 
elasticity, meet the requirements of competition and 
training.
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Karate Helmet

Model: TSD1003  
Materials: High quality PU
size：S/M/L/XL/XXL 
Description: The latest, soft and comfortable lining, after the 
thickening of the brain part,Integrated design, easy to wear, 
more safe protection.
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Karate Competition Chest Protector

Model: TSD1001
Materials: High quality PU 
Size: S/M/L/XL/XXL 
Description:  The latest models, high elastic rubber foaming 
made. Back Velcro design, wear more convenient.

Karate Competition Chest Protector

Model: TSD1001
Materials: High quality PU 
Size: S/M/L/XL/XXL 
Description:  The latest models, high elastic rubber foaming 
made. Back Velcro design, wear more convenient.

Karate Mitt

Model: TSD1009 
Materials: super thin fiber
Size: S/M/L/XL
Description:  The integrated molding technology protects 
the fist peak, the elastic band has good pulling force, 
and not easy to fall off; the precised seaming, have good 
toughness and tearing resistance

Women Groin Protector

Model: TST1001
Material: high quality PU
Size:S/M/L/XL 
Package:130 pcs/carton 
Description: High-elastic foam, strong elastic band. 
Especially add the protection for the lower abdomen.

Women Groin Protector (Wider)

Model: TST1004
Material: high quality PU
Size: S/M/L/XL
Package:20 pcs/carton
Description: Greater protection area, high-elastic foaming 
made, with strong elastic band. Especially add the 
protection for the lower abdomen, suitable for daily training 
and competition.
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Man Groin Protector

Model: TST1002
Material: high quality PU
Size: S/M/L/XL
Package: 130 pcs/carton
Description:  Hard plastic inner part, high-elastic foaming 
made, strong elastic band. Especially add the protection for 
the lower abdomen.

Karategi

Model: TSD1002
Material: Pure cotton 
Size: 1#-5# 
Description: Good vertical fabric, fast drying fiber and pure 
cotton mixed. heat ventilate quickly after more exercises, 
The lining fabric of the neckline cuff not only feels good, 
but also decrease the stickup of the body, to improve the 
flexibility of the movement.

Karate Big Target

Model: TSD2002
Material: High strength polyester filament 
Size: 118x110x15cm
Description: cover surface is high strength polyester 
filament, inner part adopt six different materials bonded 
together, have very good fighting resitance. 

Focus Mit

Model: TS8306B1 TS8306B2  TS8306B3
size: 25×32×4cm
Materials: real leather or Pu leather

Man Groin Protector(Wider)

Model: TST1003
Material: high quality PU
Size: S/M/L/XL
Package: 20 pcs/carton
Description:  more protection area, Hard plastic inner tank, 
high-elastic foaming made, strong elastic band. Especially 
add the protection for the lower abdomen.

Karate Shin and Instep Guard

Model: TSD2015
Material: high quality PU
Size: S/M/L/XL
Description: deluster PU surface, machine stitching,  
Polyurethane foam molding inner part
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Forearm Kick Pad

Model: TSA1027
Size: 38*19*8cm
Description:  High stripping and hydrolytic skins, heavy 
elastic sponge bladder, arm contact surface and super fiber 
Lippi, enhance hand holding, and double stitch joints at the 
glued buttons are firm and beautiful.

kick Pad

Model: TSA1030
Size: 20x40x10cm
Description: high stripping and hydrolytic skins, More than 
20000 times fight test, holding a buffer layer, forming one 
liner, double thread, Longer using time

Focus Mit  (Monkey Face)

Model: TSA1022
Size: 26x21x5cm
Description: more than 20000 times fight test, Anti tearing 
environmental protection PU, special adhesive buckle 
design, convenient and durable




